
Anleitung: 3 Romantische Wand-Collagen in Stickringen
Instructions No. 829
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

In these three collages different materials and elements are combined to a romantic ensemble. The special feature is the round shape as well as the clock that
sits in the middle ring.

And this is how it works 

Fabric covering: Remove the inner ring of the embroidery rings, transfer the inner diameter to cardboard and cut it out. Cut the Cotton fabric ring to size and
stretch it into the embroidery rings. Cut off excess fabric and glue the rings with the cut circles behind 

Arrange the collage: Tear out straw silk motifs and stick them on to form Napkin varnish collages and let them dry 
Glue Embroidery hoop some lace with the Napkin varnish outside around the covered ones. After drying, remove excess material. Dab some light structure
paste onto the tip in places
.
Make fabric roses: Cut approx. 20 x 5cm large strips of fabric for the large roses and 15 x 3cm large strips for the small ones. Fold the fabric lengthwise. Now
roll up the fabric strips. Start with a small roll, then lay the fabric in waves and partly twisted all around. Fix the finished rose with wire. When dry, glue it Jute
ribbon around the edge and in curls on the embroidery rings.

Finish the collage: Stick on roses and keys, apply light structure paste and poke and dry Cord roses.
Place a bow and more roses on the embroidery ring for the clock at the side. Finally, cut a hole in the middle, insert the clockwork and attach the hands 

This idea is timelessly beautiful!



Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty
371377 Embroidery ring, height 8 mmØ 12,5 cm 1
371391 Embroidery ring, height 8 mmØ 21,5 cm 1
290999 Lace ribbon, cream 0.2
722018 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"100 ml 1
842051-10 VBSAcrylic Structure Paste "Lightweight structure"100 ml 1
550505-10 VBS Bristle brushes "NATURE"Size 10 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
671620-02 Enamelled copper wireSilver coloured 1
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